Wellness and Relax

Sea, Waves and Dreams
THALASSO CIRCUIT
22,00€

ROMEO AND JULIET MASSAGE
Per pax 68,25€

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
43,00€

INHALATION
12,50€

CANDLE MASSAGE
67,25€

BAMBOOTHERAPY
65,00€

JET SHOWER
20,00€

RELAXATION MASSAGE
45 MIN
63,00€
25 MIN
40,00€

TUINA
81,50€

LAGOON BATH
23,00€

RECOVERY MASSAGE
40,00€

AYURVEDIC
74,50€

VICHY MASSAGE
31,50€

SPORTS MASSAGE
45 MIN
65,25€
25 MIN
41,00€

ANTI-STRESS SHIATSU
66,25€

RITUAL
49,50€

THAI MASSAGE
84,00€

MASSAGE
33,50€

VICHY MASSAGE WITH
BALM
42,00€

CIRCULATORY MASSAGE
65,00€

YUMEIHO MASSAGE
68,25€

Rituals and Senses
POLYNESIA
99,75€

Infantil

up to 10 years

HOT STONE MASSAGE
65,00€

Scub and purity
BODY PEELING
26,50€

PEELING TERRAMIGA
50,00€

SUBLIME HYDRATION
56,75€

Detox

Anti-Age

Beleza

Estética

SEAWEED THERAPY- FULL BODY
49,50€

WATERCOLOUR SEAWEED FACIAL
64,00€

ANTI-CELLULITE MASSAGE
49,50€

FULL LEG
29,50€

CLAY BODY WRAP
ARGILA
42,00€

SOURCE MARINE HYDRATION
80,75€

BODY SCULPTEUR
73,50€

HALF LEG
20,00€

CLAY BODY WRAP
*PARTIAL*
26,25€

HYALURONIC PROGRAM
89,25€

FLAT BELLY SCULPTEUR
52,50€

ARMPITS
10,50€

PRESSOTHERAPY
34,75€

SILICIUM PROGRAM
91,50€

GEL NAIL POLISH
30,00€

EYEBROW / UPPER LINE
8,50€

FRIGITHALGO
52,50€

OCEAN THALGOMEN
65,00€

*SUPPLEMENT REMOVE GEL
NAIL POLISH
10,00€

BIKINI LINE
14,00€

SUDATONIC - DETOX
55,00€

EYE EXPERT
52,50€

*SUPPLEMENT REPAIR
(FOR NAIL)
5,00€

*SUPPLEMENT BODY
HYDRATION
21,00€

PEDICURE
30,00€
MANICURE
26,50€

* SUPPLEMENTS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO ANY DISCOUNT OR PROMOTION

Sea... Waves... Dreams...
THALASSO CIRCUIT
Taking advantage of the properties of Porto Santos’ sea water, our saunas and pools circuit allows you to
treat the body and relax. On this tour, guests have access to: Dry Sauna, Hammam, Turkish Bath, Animated Pool with 4 areas of water jets and jacuzzi, Walking Corridor and Relaxing Pool.
INHALATION
Marine aerosols with beneficial effects for colds, asthma, sinusitis, respiratory problems and anti smoking
(purifying).
JET SHOWER
Shower energetic, revitalizing and energizing, with positive effects on muscles and joints. Helps decongest tissues and is great for relaxing the muscles of the spine. Effective complement to anti-cellulite
treatments.
“LAGOON BATH”
Hydro massage with a high relaxing and anti-stress action. Rich in blue seaweed of the Pacific, promotes
the body hydration.
VICHY MASSAGE
Manual massage combined with jets of seawater along the legs and back, in a relaxing and anti-stress
effect. Suitable for bones and muscle problems.
VICHY MASSAGE WITH AQUATIC BALM
Performed with an oily gel studied specifically for massage under jets of sea water, rich in sunflower oil
and with a wonderful per- fume. Promotes relaxation and body hydration.

Wellness and Relax
ROMEO & JULIET MASSAGE
Massage performed with various massage techniques, for an unforgettable experience for two in an
atmosphere of total relaxation.
CANDLE MASSAGE
Candle massage based on sweet almond oil and shea butter, with a strong restorative and nourishing
action. A mild feeling of comfort, stress reduction and deep skin hydration. Highly relaxing.
RELAXING MASSAGE
Classical massage with calming essential oils. Assists in relieving muscular tension, pain and relieves
stress, promoting a state of relaxation and emotional well-being.
RECOVERY MASSAGE
Massage aid in recovering from trauma, adequate relief of occasional situations of bones and muscle
problems and localized pain.
SPORTS MASSAGE
It is the most suitable technique for both amateurs and professionals and can be done in pre and post
competition. It improves blood circulation and helps eliminate toxins in the muscles. Should be
performed to prevent injury.

Wellness and Relax
CIRCULATORY MASSAGE
Massage with gentle pumping movements that stimulates the lymphatic system, strengthens the
immune system and promotes elimination of toxins and excess fluids. Adjuvant anti-cellulite treatments
and postoperative.
FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
Massage performed by digital pressure on the feet, with the aim of encouraging and promoting the
good functioning of the organ. Prevents and treats disorders and imbalances, through stimulation of
pressure on nerve endings.
BAMBOO MASSAGE
Made with several bamboo measures provides an excellent muscle relaxation and arouse of the energy.
Promotes lymphatic drainage, detoxification and elimination of fluids, increasing muscle tone. Assists in
anti-cellulite treatments.
TUINA MASSAGE
Therapeutical massage of Traditional Chinese Medicine, which stimulates the meridians (energy does
flow better) and unlock the tendons and joints, leading to total relaxation.
AYURVEDIC MASSAGE
This is an energetic massage of Indian origin. Facilitates the integration, balance and dynamic exchange
between the mind and body, restoring the physical, mental and emotional well-being. It acts on the
circulatory, energetic and lymphatic system.
SHIATSU ANTI-STRESS
This is a Japanese therapeutic method involving a digital pressure along the meridians of the body, in
order to stimulate the pow- ers of the body's natural recovery and self-healing organism.
THAI MASSAGE
Its main purpose is to awaken the balance and harmony of body / physical energy. There are applied
techniques of compression and stretching, working the customer on the floor in various postures, thus
mobilizing the whole body structure.
HOT STONE MASSAGE
The movement, pace and power of stones lead to a unique and absolute relaxation, releasing accumulated stress. Contraindications: pregnant women, sensitive skin and sunburned, cardiac problems,
overweight, varicose veins and weak im- mune system.
YUMEIHO MASSAGE
Japanese massage performed on the floor that combines several techniques, readjustments and manipulations of the articulations. It promotes the correct circulation of energy through the chakras and
meridians, gives back the body its symmetry, prevents and treats muscular problems.

Ritual... Senses... PLeasure...

POLYNESIA RITUAL
It is a journey of three scales, lasting 90 minutes, intensely relaxing, regenerating and sensory.
It begins with an body exfoliating with coconut shell fibers, white sand of Bora-Bora, Tahiti vanilla and
sea salt, which allows an immediate exotic escape.
Completely purified, we move onto the second scale at which the body relaxes in a pond bath with
hundreds of relaxing microbub- ble for an extreme hydration.
In a last stop, the body now relax at pace of Tuiponos, an intense relaxing modeling, moisturizing and
nourishing with warm oil, rich and fragrant with aromas of Monoi.

Child relaxation and Wellness
RITUAL
For the youngest a special moment of 3 stages lasting 45 minutes, intensely relaxing. It starts with a
massage all over the body with essentials oils, made with gente and soothing manouvres for total
relaxation. Folowed by a face hydration with a light massa- ge, it finishes with nail paint (girls) or a hand
scrub (boys).
CHILD MASSAGE
The infant massage is a ritual of peace and security, with gentle movements, tranquilizers and sedatives,
which promote sleep and decrease the muscle stiffness caused by stress. Highly relaxing moment in a
unique and magical sensory discovery.

Scrub and Purity

BODY SCRUB
Body scrub, recommended as preparation of the skin before other treatments.
EXFOLIATION TERRAMIGA
Exfoliation made with the TERRAMIGA exfoliating soaps produced with biogenic carbonated sand from
Porto Santo, cleans the skin deeply and releases it from dead cells, leaving it ready to be hydrated and
nourished.
SUBLIME HYDRATION
Deep moisturizing of face and body in an after-sun treatment, soothing and regenerating that nourishes
and protects your skin after exposure to sun and seawater. It consists in a creamy involvement, with
facial massage in the pose the product.

Wrap... Detox...

SEAWEED THERAPY
Wrapping in a 3 seaweed paste (Fucus, Laminaria and Lithothamnia), enriched with marine calcium and
marine salts. Promotes a intense remineralisation and restores good shape. Ideal for lovers of natural
and thalassotherapy.
CLAY BODY WRAP
Clay body wrap with anti-inflammatory effect and muscle relaxant, to relieve rheumatic, bones and
muscles pain.
PRESSOTHERAPY
Body treatment that consists of a compression massage properly controlled, with remarkable effects in
the relief of circulatory, ve- nous and lymphatic disorders. Assists anti-cellulite treatments.
FRIGITHALGO TIRED LEGS
Especially indicated for the treatment of poor blood circulation and fluid retention. Begins with movements of lymphatic drainage, followed by cold bandages (menthol, camphor and seaweed). Provides
immediate and long lasting relief, eliminating the feeling of heaviness in the legs.
Contraindications: thyroid problems, pregnancy, digestion process, the period of the menstrual cycle,
sunburn.
SUDATONIC
Wrap with sweating blanket that promotes fat burning, helping to tone the dermis and improving its
firmness. Alone, or in synergy with other treatments, it is an exceptional tool in weight loss programs
where there is fluid retention, stimulates the metabolism and drainage of adipose overloads. Thalgo
Laboratories.

Care... Anti-age...
WATERCOLOUR - SEAWEED FACIAL
This treatment is a true thalassotherapy session of the face. Rich in minerals and vitamins, drains,
purifies, moisturizes, normalizes and eliminates impurities from the skin. Streamlines the skin and
rebalance its vital functions. Contraindications: thyroid problems.
SOURCE MARINE HYDRATION
Recommended for dehydrated skin, sometimes rough to the touch (with scaling) and discomfort. Also
recommended after sun ex- posure to replenish skin's moisture levels. Suitable for male and female skin.
HYALURONIC PROGRAM
True force of rejuvenation and with an antioxidant action, this treatment fills and smoothes wrinkles by
restoring volume to the face and encouraging the youth of the skin. Visible after the first treatment.
SILICON PROGRAM
Associated with hyaluronic for a wiper effect, silicon remodels face and neck, with a intensive tightening
effect. The face and its contours get smoother and firmer. It is an excellent anti-sagging, fine lines and
wrinkles become more smooth, oval face more de- fined, the skin becomes more radiant, firm and
smooth.
OCEAN THALGOMEN
Ocean has been formulated to meet the needs and specific care of male skin. This treatment has an
action of moisturizing, anti- aging, control oiliness and anti-fatigue.
EYE EXPERT
Specific treatment to care and treat the eyes area, with collagene and hyaluronic.
SUPPLEMENT BODY HYDRATION
Complete your facial with a soothing treatment for body moisturizing and regenerating that nourishes
and protects your skin after exposure to sun and seawater.

Silhouette... Beauty...
ANTI-CELLULITE MASSAGE
Performed with draining oil, the shots are strong and lead to an improvement of the entire venous and
lymphatic system, promoting the removal of fluids and reducing the appearance of orange peel.
SCULPTEUR BODY
A global and personalized approach of women to alleviate the unsightly effects of localized fat, cellulite
and sagging skin.
FLAT BELLY SCULPTEUR
In this treatment is given emphasis to the abdominal area, to combat sagging skin and lack of muscle
tone.

Thalassotherapy Procedures
Please indicate if you have preference for a male or female therapist (always subject to availability), as
well as the schedule you would appreciate the most.
If you need to cancel or reschedule your reservations, to do so as much in advance as possible, by
contacting directly our reception, personally or by the 291 980 890.
We recommend an early arrival of 10 minutes, relatively to your booking, so that you may change your
clothes and take a shower (mandatory). A late arrival will affect the length of the treatment.
Bring along with you your bathing suit, swimming cap and swimming pool slippers.
The Thalassotherapy is not responsible for any object left in the lockers.
It is expressly forbidden to take personal objects into the balneotherapy and treatments areas.
The area of Balneotherapy is restricted to people over 16 years old or over 14 years old when properly
monitored by a responsible adult.
It is forbidden to use cell phones and video cameras in all the Thalassotherapy areas.
It’s recommended maximum silence in order to preserve all guests tranquillity and privacy.
To develop a good and close interaction with your therapist, please don’t hesitate to speak in case you
feel uncomfortable in any situation, in order to obtain a more personalized treatment, according to your
needs.
Our goal and purpose is to provide you a real and unique experience of harmony and relaxation of body
and mind.

Rules In The Thalasso Circuit
Book your Thalasso Circuit and enjoy the best of what the sea has to offer.
Minimum age: 16 years old
You must fill the Health Information.
Ask yours at the Thalassotherapy reception and help us to provide you a good service.
Please take a shower in the changing rooms before entering the balneotherapy.
Mandatory use of the swimming cap and swimming pool slippers.
The area of Balneotherapy is restricted to people over 16 years old Reserves the right
to enter and remain in the pool
Please silence within, relax and enjoy...

Subject to availability.

